A chemical probe for the ATAD2 bromodomain


Abstract: ATAD2 is a cancer-associated protein whose bromodomain has been described as among the least druggable of that target class. Starting from a potent lead, permeability and selectivity were improved through a dual approach: 1) using CF₂ as a sulfone bio-isostere to exploit the unique properties of fluorine, and 2) using 1,3-interactions to control the conformation of a piperidine ring. This resulted in the first reported low-nanomolar, selective and cell permeable chemical probe for ATAD2.

High expression levels of ATAD2 (ATPase family, AAA domain containing 2), also called ANCCA (AAA+ nuclear coregulator cancer-associated), correlate with poor outcomes in several cancers, and its knockdown modulates multiple tumor cell growth factors [1-3]. Efforts to target this protein have focused on competitive binding to the acetyl-lysine (KAc) site of its bromodomain, but the role of the bromodomain in the biology of ATAD2 is unclear. We have developed chemical tools to try to understand this, and recently reported the discovery of quinolinones and naphthyridones such as 1-3 and 5-7 that bind to the KAc site of ATAD2 [4,5].

The profound biological effects associated with BET inhibition complicate interpretation of phenotypes observed with unselective inhibitors of other bromodomains [6]. While potent against ATAD2, naphthyridone 5 had only modest selectivity over the BETs, represented in Table 1 by the first bromodomain of BRD4 (BRD4 BD1). We recently reported selectivity improvements from occupying an electrostatically positive site near the KAc pocket, the RVF shelf, with negative polarity (compare 5 to 6 to see the effect of introducing cyclic sulfones at the C3' position of the piperidine ring with (R,R) stereochemistry) [5]. An X-ray structure of ATAD2 bound to 3 showed that its sulfone oxygen atoms displace a weakly-bound water molecule and accept two hydrogen bonds from the guanidinium group of Arg1077 (Figure 1a). The WPF shelf of the BET bromodomains (the analogous subsite to the ATAD2 RVF shelf) contains lipophilic amino acids Trp81 and Met149 in place of ATAD2 residues Arg1007 and Arg1077, so is less tolerant of the sulfone group’s polarity. Compounds with hydrophobic C3'-substituents such as the cyclohexylmethylenes 2 and 5 are more potent against the BETs, which is consistent with the crystal structure of 2 bound to BRD4 BD1, where the C3'-cyclohexyl ring rests on the WPF shelf (Figure 1b). Unfortunately, while the sulfone C3' group improved selectivity it also impacted passive permeability, raising doubts over the suitability of 6 and 7 as tool compounds for chromatin-bound ATAD2. Here, we describe the conclusion of our optimization of the series to overcome this.

Table 1. Micromolar lead to nanomolar ATAD2 inhibitors. For statistics see Table S1a, Supporting Information.
Alternative C3’ functional groups of intermediate polarity had been found inferior to the sulfone in potency or selectivity [5]. We therefore considered the possibilities offered by fluorine substitution. The effect of fluorine on features of organic molecules such as conformation, pK\textsubscript{a}, permeability and metabolism has recently been reviewed [7]. Fluorine combines unique properties of polarity, lipophilicity and low polarisability [8-10]. Regarding noncovalent interactions, the ability of organofluorine to participate in hydrogen bonds has been debated [10-15]. While the lone pairs of organic fluorine seem too tightly held to hydrogen-bond, strong charge-dipole interactions can be formed with cations [15].

The bi-lobal negative charge patches characteristic of the molecular surface of the SO\textsubscript{2} group of 3 are well oriented to interact with the ATAD2 RVF shelf residue Arg1077 (Figure 1a). The CF\textsubscript{2} group possesses geometrically similar electronegative patches (Figure S1, Supporting Information) and should be compatible with polar interactions with Arg1077. Indeed, the guanidinium group of arginine has been described as highly fluorophilic [14]. We reasoned that CF\textsubscript{2} may provide an isosteric replacement for SO\textsubscript{2}, that its large dipole moment relative to CH\textsubscript{2} (2.57 D in 1,1-difluorocyclohexane [16]) might disfavour interaction with the hydrophobic BRD4 BD1 WPF shelf, and that the expected increase in lipophilicity should have a positive effect on permeability.
Figure 1. A) 2 views of the X-ray structure of 3 bound to ATAD2 (PDB 5a83). B) Superimposed X-ray structures of BRD4 BD1 bound to 1 (orange, PDB 5a5s) and 2 (cyan, PDB 5a85). C) Superimposed X-ray structures of BRD4 BD1 bound to 1 (orange, PDB 5a5s) and 4 (green, PDB 5lj2) showing the di-axial conformation of the piperidine ring. D) ATAD2 crystallographic binding modes of 16 (cyan, PDB 5lj0) and 3 (green, PDB 5a83). E) Binding modes in BRD4 BD1 of 16 (cyan, PDB 5lj1) and 4 (green, PDB 5lj2). For refinement statistics see Table S3; for density maps Figure S6, Supporting Information.
Fluorinated derivatives 8 and 9 were made according to previously reported procedures [5] and their profile compared to the direct sulfone analogues 6 and 7 (Table 1). The higher logD and lower polar surface area of the difluoromethylene compounds relative to the sulfones resulted in dramatically improved artificial membrane permeability, comparable to the cyclohexyl analogues (compare 5, 6 and 8). The difluoromethylenes 8 and 9 had greater TR-FRET ATAD2 potency than the sulfones (6 and 7), which we rationalize by a decreased desolvation penalty. While the selectivity of 8 and 9 for ATAD2 over BRD4 BD1 was slightly lower than the analogous sulfones 6 and 7, it was significantly better than the cyclohexyl 5 and matched our probe criteria of > 2 logs. Overall, in this series the CF$_2$ group proved to be an excellent SO$_2$ isostere.

In parallel, we sought ways to increase the selectivity window by better understanding the binding mode of analogues of 6 to BRD4 BD1. We assumed that this would be similar to previous analogues such as 1 and 2 (Figure 1b). The naphthyridone binds in the KAc-pocket, with the 3′ substituent of 2 located on the WPF shelf as outlined above. We obtained a crystal structure of BRD4 BD1 bound to 4, the amino-pyridine analogue of 6. The bound position of the naphthyridone of 4 is very like that of 1. Unexpectedly, rather than the 3′ substituent lying on the WPF shelf as expected by analogy with 2, the piperidine ring of 4 adopts a trans di-axial conformation, positioning the SO$_2$-containing 3′-substituent in a solvent-exposed position far from the WPF shelf (Figure 1c). This is in sharp contrast to the trans di-equatorial conformation seen in ATAD2 for sulfone-containing 3′-substituted compounds like 3 (Figure 1a). In this axial conformation, the piperidine nitrogen of 4 makes a salt-bridge interaction with the sidechain of BRD4 Asp144. However, as this was not seen with 1 or 2 this cannot be the main driver for the adoption of the di-axial conformation in BRD4 BD1. Rather, this conformation allows the polar sulfone group to evade the hydrophobic WPF shelf environment.

Interestingly, gas-phase ab initio calculations on model systems favor the di-axial conformation, which is stabilised by a 1,3 interaction between the alkoxy oxygen and the protonated piperidine nitrogen (Figure S1c, Supporting Information). In a continuum water model the strong electrostatic contribution was diminished and di-equatorial was slightly preferred. NMR experiments on 4 in water indicated an equilibrium, which was rapid on the NMR timescale between these two piperidine chair conformers, in an approximately 5:2 ratio in favour of the trans di-equatorial (see Supporting Information). Hence, both molecular modelling and experimental data support the trans di-axial conformer as a low energy form for this structure.

These observations suggested that selectivity for ATAD2 over BRD4 BD1 might be increased by stabilization of the equatorial piperidine conformation over axial. Introduction of a substituent cis to the ether at the C5′ position would create a 1,3 steric repulsion in the tri-axial conformation, favouring the tri-equatorial. We tested this idea by introducing a methoxy substituent in the C5′ position via the route shown in Scheme 1.
Scheme 1. Conditions: (a) m-CPBA, CH₂Cl₂, 0°C; (b) NaH, MeI, DMF, 0°C, 83% (2 steps); (c) LiClO₄, NaN₃, CH₃CN, 80°C, 35%; (d) tBuOK, THF, 0°C then RCH₂OTf, 70-72%; (e) H₂, Pd/C, MeOH, room temperature, 90-91%; (f) 14, tBuONa, BrettPhos, Pd(OAc)₂ or Pd(dba)₂, THF, 60°C, 37-43%; (g) NBS, CH₂Cl₂, -10°C, 94-97%; (h) ArB(OH)₂, K₂CO₃, Pd(OAc)₂, cataCXium A, dioxane/HzO, microwave, 100°C, 40-49%; (i) TFA, reflux, > 93%.

Epoxide 11 was easily obtained as a single diastereoisomer from alcohol 10 and could be opened with sodium azide in the presence of LiClO₄ to give a 1:1 mixture of regioisomers, which were separable [17]. Following alkylation and reduction of 12, amines 13a,b could be coupled with naphthyridone 14 in moderate yields [5]. Regioselective bromination, Suzuki coupling and deprotection in acidic conditions provided the inhibitors 15-17. Chiral purification could be performed at the final stage or following the Buchwald coupling.

Data for conformationally biased analogues are shown in Table 2. The C5'-OMe C3'-sulfone-containing piperidine 15 retained the ATAD2 activity of des-methoxy 6, but its BRD4 BD1 activity was significantly weaker, resulting in an increased selectivity window of > 3 logs. We believe that this is due to the destabilization of the axial conformation favored for BRD4 BD1 binding relative to the equatorial favored by ATAD2. This conclusion was supported by NMR data for 15 in water which indicated a strong preference for the tri-equatorial conformation, with no evidence for significant presence of tri-axial (see Supporting Information).

Encouraged by this, we also made 16, the equatorially-biased C5'-OMe analogue of the difluorocyclohexyl 8. By TR-FRET, this retained the enhanced selectivity of 15, being equipotent to 8 against ATAD2 with reduced BRD4 BD1 activity (Table 2). As before, replacing the sulfone by difluoromethyl resulted in improved permeability. Compound 17 (the opposite enantiomer of 16) is significantly weaker against ATAD2, so represents a useful negative control for cellular assays.

Crystal structures were obtained of 16 bound to both ATAD2 and to BRD4 BD1. As expected, in ATAD2 the binding mode of 16 is very similar to that of 3, with the entire molecules closely superimposable (Fig. 1d). The piperidine binds in a tri-equatorial conformation with the C5' methoxy group making no apparent interaction with the protein. The two fluorine atoms are close to the guanidinium terminal nitrogen of Arg1077 (3.1Å, 3.3 Å) suggesting that while probably not hydrogen-bonding the group shows...
Table 2. Comparison of di- and tri-substituted inhibitors. For statistics see Table S1a, Supporting Information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>6</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2 Bromosphere pIC₅₀</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRD4 BD1 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>≤ 4.5</td>
<td>≤ 4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TR-FRET selectivity (logs)</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>≥ 2.8</td>
<td>≥ 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrom logD (pH 7.4)</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polar Surface Area (Å²)</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artificial membrane permeability (nM/s, pH 7.4)</td>
<td>&lt; 3</td>
<td>&lt; 3</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Profile of 16 (GSK8814) and its enantiomer 17 (GSK8815). For statistics see Table S1b, Supporting Information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2 pKd ITC</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2 BROMOScan pKi</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>Not determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATAD2B TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRD4 tandem pKd ITC</td>
<td>&lt; 5.3</td>
<td>&lt; 5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRD2 BD1 / BD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>≤ 4.4 / &lt; 4.3</td>
<td>≤ 4.9 / ≤ 4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRD3 BD1 / BD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>&lt; 4.3 / &lt; 4.3</td>
<td>≤ 4.6 / ≤ 4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRD4 BD1 / BD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>≤ 4.5 / &lt; 3.3</td>
<td>≤ 4.4 / ≤ 4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRDT BD1 / BD2 TR-FRET pIC₅₀</td>
<td>≤ 4.3 / &lt; 4.3</td>
<td>≤ 4.5 / ≤ 4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLND solubility (µM)</td>
<td>&gt; 439</td>
<td>326</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 shows further characterization of the potency and selectivity of 16. By isothermal titration calorimetry a pKd of 8.1 (Kd 8 nM) was estimated for ATAD2, with no interaction detected with the tandem BRD4 bromodomains (Figure S2, Supporting Information). Whether measured by ITC or TR-FRET, the potency against the BET bromodomains was close to the lower limit, giving a selectivity window of over 2.8 logs. 16 has similar potency in the ATAD2 Bromosphere assay, confirming its activity against endogenous full-length ATAD2. The potency against ATAD2 and the closely-related ATAD2B bromodomain were comparable by TR-FRET. The enantiomeric compound 17 has a similar profile, but is consistently around 2 logs weaker against ATAD2.

The selectivity of 7 and 16 against the wider bromodomain family was assessed in the BROMOscan™ panel (Table S2, Figure S3, Supporting Information). 16 is one of the most selective bromodomain inhibitors so far reported in this panel, with ATAD2 pKd of 8.9, displaying ≥ 3.0 logs selectivity over 30/33 bromodomains tested, the exceptions being ATAD2B, TAF1 BD2 (2.2 logs) and TAF1L BD2 (2.5 logs). As a further assessment of possible off-target activity, 16 was inactive against an internal GSK panel of 40 targets considered as potential liabilities (data not shown).
Figure 2. Unlike the impermeable sulfone analog 7 (grey circles), 16 (black diamonds) displaces the ATAD2 bromodomain construct in a cellular nanoBRET displacement assay. 16 does not displace full-length ATAD2 (crosses). (Error bars = SD)

With compound 16 showing improved passive permeability over the sulfone analogue 7, we sought additional evidence for increased cellular permeability. For this, we used a NanoBRET assay measuring displacement of labelled ATAD2 bromodomain from histone H3.3 (Promega). As expected, treatment with 16 but not 7 or the negative control enantiomer 17 resulted in dose-dependent displacement (Figure 2; Figure S4, Supporting Information). Interestingly, 16 was ineffective at displacing full-length ATAD2 from H3.3.

We attempted to reproduce some of the reported antiproliferative effects of ATAD2 knockdown using 16. This is the first time that this has been evaluated using a small molecule inhibitor targeting the bromodomain. Disappointingly, effects on colony formation and inhibition of genes involved in cell cycle and division were only seen at high compound concentrations (Figure S5, Supporting Information). Therefore, we cannot be sure that the effects were caused by ATAD2 inhibition, although they were not seen to such an extent with the negative control 17. Considering the in vitro potency and permeability of 16, these results suggest that the opportunity to regulate proliferation in a therapeutic context via the ATAD2 bromodomain may be limited. There is presently little data associating the anti-proliferative effects seen upon ATAD2 knockdown with its bromodomain, although an intact bromodomain is required for binding acetylated histones [18,19]. Another group recently concluded that the ATPases of the SMARCA2/4 proteins provide better oncology opportunities than their bromodomains [20]. The RNA knockdown data may be consistent with reports that other ATAD2 domains are necessary for its function; the N-terminal region is required for oligomerization and binding of acetylated histone H4 and chromatin [1,21], and the ATPase for E2-stimulated gene expression [18]. Perhaps the oligomeric state of ATAD2 results in chromatin binding with such avidity that far more potent bromodomain inhibitors would be needed. However, it is possible that the bromodomain of ATAD2 exerts a more subtle influence and that systems other than those reported here may be more sensitive to inhibitors. For instance, it has recently been proposed that ATAD2 has a more critical function in differentiating embryonic stem cells [22]. Hence, we hope that reporting this probe, GSK8814 (16) and its less-active control GSK8815 (17), to the scientific community will enable others to investigate the biology of ATAD2 further. We recommend not exceeding low-micromolar compound concentrations in cells to avoid any possible unknown off-target effects.

To conclude, we report the optimization of ATAD2 inhibitors for improved cell permeability and selectivity over the BET bromodomains. This was accomplished using what we believe to be a novel use of CF₂ as a polar hydrophobic isostere of SO₂. This modification retained the favourable ATAD2 interactions of the sulfone and selectivity over the BETs, yet gave a dramatic improvement in logD and passive permeability. In parallel, an unexpected difference in the bound piperidine conformation in ATAD2 and BRD4 BD1 was exploited to further improve selectivity. The highly unusual tri-axial...
conformation adopted by 16 in BRD4 BD1 highlights the difference between the conformational preferences of substituted piperidines and cyclohexyl. This effort culminated in the identification of the first reported nanomolar, selective and cell permeable ATAD2 bromodomain inhibitor.

Experimental Section
For X-ray, ITC, assay, molecular modelling, LNCaP biology, NMR and chemistry supplementary methods, see Supporting Information.
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